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Abstract—We have implemented a single wideband receiver
package that could cover the 8 to 48 GHz frequency range
of the ngVLA. The current JVLA covers this frequency range
employing five distinct receiver packages. We estimate that
reducing the number of receiving systems required to cover
the full frequency range should reduce operating costs. The
receiver package we developed consists of a quad-ridge feed
horn, low-noise amplifiers (LNA), and a down-converter to ana-
log intermediate frequencies. Both the feedhorn and the LNA
are cryogenically cooled. On the LNA front we pursued two 8-
48 GHz MMIC designs, the first using 70-nm gallium arsenide,
metamorphic high-electron-mobility-transistors (HEMT), and
the second using 35-nm indium phosphide HEMTs. In this
paper, we report the measured gain and noise temperatures of
these LNAs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The next-generation Very Large Array (ngVLA), is a concept
for a radio astronomical interferometric array that will pro-
vide large improvements in sensitivity and angular resolution
over existing telescopes such as the Jansky Very Large Array
(JVLA) and the Atacama Large Millimeter/submillimeter
Array (ALMA). The ngVLA will operate in the 1.2 to 116
GHz frequency range and its design is aimed at reducing
operational and maintenance costs. The concept includes
about 214 18-m reflector antennas and baselines up to 1000
km with a dense core on few-km scales for high surface
brightness imaging, centered at the current JVLA site in New
Mexico [1].
JPL is in a unique position both to contribute to the ngVLA
and to benefit from it. With its frequency coverage, the
ngVLA would cover all of the deep space communication
frequency allocations and all of the planetary radar frequency
allocations. Figure 1 shows a preliminary estimate of effec-
tive collecting area as a function of frequency for various
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Figure 1. Preliminary estimate of effective collective
area as a function of frequency for various telescopes
(courtesy NRAO).
telescopes, including the proposed ngVLA.
The ngVLA could be used by JPL/NASA during key critical
spacecraft events such as entry, descent, and landing or orbit
insertions for missions at the outer planets or their icy moons.
Historically, radio astronomy antennas have been used in the
past to support such events. For example, the Very Large
Array was used in conjunction with the DSN Goldstone 70-
m and 34-m antennas during the Voyager Neptune encounter
[3]. The Green Bank observatory was used to receive direct
to earth transmissions from The Mars Phoenix Lander during
its entry, descent, and landing [4].
This effort focuses on the development of a prototype ultra-
wideband feed-receiver package for the ngVLA. Much like
the case for the DSN, operational costs are increasingly
recognized as a factor in determining the viability for current
and future radio telescopes. For the ngVLA to achieve
the required sensitivity, the feed-receiver systems will have
to be cryogenically cooled, but in order to minimize op-
erational costs associated with the cryogenics, the number
of such feed-receiver systems should be minimized. Simi-
larly, integrated and easily serviceable feed-receiver systems
are expected to reduce maintenance costs and downtime.
These considerations lead us to development of an integrated,
cryogenically-cooled feed-receiver package with a continu-
ous instantaneous frequency coverage of 8-48 GHz and a
system noise temperature that meets the requirements of the
priority science programs of the ngVLA, 34 K at 10 GHz and
45 K at 30 GHz [2]. The receiver should be low cost, easy to
manufacture and easy to service. In collaboration with other
groups developing prototype systems for the ngVLA, we seek
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Table 1. TRX vs Frequency for JVLA Receiver Bands
Band X Ku K Ka Q
Freq (GHz) 8-12 12-18 18-26.5 26-40 40-50
TRX 20 25 34 40 48
Figure 2. Ultra-wideband receiver concept.
to demonstrate that key components are sufficiently mature
in time for the project to be included in the 2020 Astronomy
Decadal Survey.
The DSN and current radio telescope receiving systems de-
fine the state-of-the-art in receivers. DSN receivers have
extremely low system temperatures, typically 25 K or bet-
ter, but in fairly narrow bands (mostly at S-, X-, and Ka
bands) with typical bandwidths no larger than 10% [5]. The
JVLA, operated by the NRAO, currently utilizes five different
receiving systems for the 8-49 GHz frequency range. The
JVLA receiver frequency bands and their corresponding noise
temperatures, TRX , are shown in Table 1.
The ultra-wide band receiver package, shown schematically
in Figure 2, includes a feed, low-noise amplifiers and a
down-conversion stage (the feed and LNA are cryo-cooled).
Responding to the combination of scientific and operational
considerations, our design goals for the receiver system were:
(1) Continuous frequency coverage of 8-48 GHz;
(2) Down-conversion stage with multiple bands providing
an intermediate frequency whose value is dependent on the
number of bands selected;
(3) System noise temperature of 34 K at 10 GHz and 45 K at
30 GHz as required by the ngVLA primary science programs
[2];
(4) 30 dB gain across each of intermediate bands.
The goal was to have an integrated, cryogenically-cooled
Table 2. NGVLA Receiver LNA Requirements
Parameters Freq (GHz) Requirement
Te (Noise 8-40 ≤ 12K
Temperature) 40-48 ≤ 20K
Gain 8-48 ≥ 30 dB
Gain Flatness 8-48 ≤ 6 dB
Input Match 8-15 ≤ −5 dB
Input Match 15-48 ≤ −10 dB
Output Match 8-48 ≤ −10 dB
feed-receiver package with a sensitivity performance compa-
rable to current narrower band systems on radio telescopes 
and the DSN but with a design that responds to the require-
ments of lower long-term operational costs.
In this paper we focus on the results of the wideband LNA’s. 
In Section 2, we describe the design philosophy, fabrication, 
and test of the wideband monolithic microwave integrated 
circuit (MMIC), low-noise amplifiers ( L NAs). I n S ection 3, 
we provide an analysis of noise temperature budget of the 
entire ultra-wide band receiver package consider the LNA 
results obtained. Future work is described in Section 4.
2. LOW-NOISE AMPLIFIER DESIGN
We have developed custom Monolithic Microwave Integrated 
Circuits (MMICs) for the ultra-wideband ngVLA receiver 
package. A list of our LNA requirements is shown in Table 
2. These represent aggressive goals based on the state of the
art as well as ngVLA requirements.
We pursued two different options: 70 nm Gallium-
Arsenide (GaAs), metamorphic High-Electron-Mobility-
Transistor (mHEMT) MMIC LNAs fabricated by the OM-
MIC foundry, and 35 nm Indium-Phosphide (InP) HEMT 
MMIC LNAs fabricated by the Northrop Grumman Corpo-
ration (NGC) foundry. Both of these are modifications of the 
wideband LNAs originally described in [7]. We have tested 
several versions of these LNAs for broadband performance at 
the desired 8-48 GHz frequencies in our laboratories at JPL.
MMIC Packaging
The MMICs were mounted on custom made housing. The 
input and output of the chip are wirebonded to a 50 microstrip 
on a 10-mil-thick CuFlon substrate. This microstrip transi-
tions to 2.4mm connectors at the housing edges. The bias 
pads on the chip are wirebonded to single layer bypass capac-
itors to enhance stability; the DC bias network also includes 
surface mount capacitors and series resistors mounted on a 
PCB substrate that also fits inside the LNA housing. An 
example of the housing assembly is shown in Figure 3.
Noise Measurement Setup
Noise measurements were performed inside a vacuum dewar 
that included a radiation shield. Figure 4 shows the setup 
without the radiation shield. Stainless steel coaxial cables 
were used at the input and output to maintain thermal 
isolation. A 20dB attenuator was connected at the input of 
the LNA; this is a common noise measurement technique 
that uses the Y-factor method but improves the source 
match of the commercial noise source [7]. Temperature 
sensors were
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Figure 3. Wideband LNA housing assembly including
MMIC, microstrip to coaxial transitions, and bias
components.
Figure 4. Wideband test bed used for testing the 
packaged LNAs.
mounted on the LNA, the cold attenuator, and the mounting 
plate inside the dewar. The LNA housing temperature was 
8K at the time of the measurements. We used a Keysight 
346CK01 noise source and a Keysight UXA-N9040B signal 
analyzer. All the MMICs were biased for optimum noise.
Usually we performed these measurements with a custom 
built cold attenuator in which its physical temperature can be 
mea-sured accurately. In this case we did not have such an 
attenuator covering this wide bandwidth (measurements 
without an attenuator caused large ripples in the 
measurement response due to the mismatch between the 
ON and OFF states of the noise source at different 
frequencies). To circumvent this issue we used an off-the-
shelf wideband coaxial attenuator and estimated its physical 
temperature by comparing it with measurements made using 
a custom made attenuator at lower frequencies (4-16GHz).
Figure 5. Photomicrograph of a JPL MMIC for 8-48
GHz, manufactured in the OMMIC 70-nm GaAs
mHEMT process.
Figure 6. OMMIC LNA and measured data
GaAs mHEMT LNA
During this project, we evaluated two GaAs m-HEMT low-
noise amplifier (LNA) wafers from the foundry OMMIC
in France. We tested 70 nm GaAs m-HEMT low-noise
amplifier wafers that we had submitted earlier for fabrica-
tion to OMMIC (batch 1). We also received and tested a
second wafer run of 70 nm GaAs m-HEMTs that included
4-finger (WBA850A) and 2-finger (WBA850B) Monolithic
Microwave Integrated Circuit (MMIC) LNA chips (batch 2).
A close-up picture of one of these LNAs mounted in our
custom housing is shown in Figure 5.
We tested three (batch1) 70nm and one (batch2) 4-gate 70nm
gate-length mHEMT LNAs. Figure 6 shows results obtained
with the 70nm mHEMT LNA from batch2. Note that the
LNA noise performance is below 25K up to 35 GHz and
sharply increases beyond that frequency. The associated gain
ranges from 20-30 dB across the band.
InP HEMT LNA
We also investigated 35 nm InP HEMT LNAs recently
fabricated by Northrop Grumman Company (NGC). These
improved MMICs were a result of an earlier optimization
design we carried out for 8-50 GHz operation using the NGC
process. We built and tested three NGC LNA modules. One
of them is shown in Figure 7. In Figure 8 we show typical
results obtained with one of these LNAs. Note here that a
noise temperature of approximately 20K was achieved across
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Figure 7. Photomicrograph of a JPL MMIC for 8-48
GHz, manufactured in the NGC 35 nm InP HEMT
process.
Figure 8. NGC LNA and measured data.
the band. The MMIC gain gradually increases from 20 dB to
about 28 dB at the high frequency end.
One drawback of our wideband approach is that since all the
designs targeted a flat noise response over the bandwidth,
the noise at the higher bands is optimized at the expense
of the lower bands. Therefore we were not able to achieve
state of the art performance at the low edge of the band.
Note, however, that the noise performance around 40GHz
is quite remarkable, and very close to our aggressive design
goals. In the next section we estimate the total receiver noise
temperature based on this LNA results.
3. NOISE BUDGET
We have developed a preliminary noise temperature budget
that includes the expected contributions of all the ultra-wide
band receiver components. These components include the
feed, dielectric rod, window, feed to LNA transmission line,
LNA and post amplifier. This budget does not include the
contribution of the downconverter components. In Table 3 we
have tabulated the noise contribution of these components for
four frequencies, namely, 8, 15, 32 and 48 GHz. The receiver
temperature, which includes all the components contribu-
tions, is referred to as TRX. Note that at the lowest frequency
TRX = 27K whereas at the top of the frequency range,
TRX = 38K. Noteworthy is the fact the main contributor
to system noise is the LNA.
Table 3. Receiver System Noise Budget
Noise (K) 8 GHz 15 GHz 32 GHz 48 GHz
Feed 1 2 3 3
Dielectric Rod 1 1 1 1
Window 3 3 3 3
Feed to LNA 1 2 3 3
LNA 20 20 20 24
Post Amplifier 1 2 3 4
TRX(K) 27 30 33 38
Note that these results, if confirmed by measurements, are 
comparable to the ones obtained in current JVLA receivers, 
as shown in Table 1. As with LNAs, the main tradeoff 
is a relatively poor performance at X-band but remarkable 
performance at Ka and Q band, with a reduced number of 
components.
4. FUTURE WORK
We are currently testing the complete receiver package in-
cluding a wideband feed and a wideband downconverting 
stage. Initial test results with the entire receiver 
package are very encouraging all will be timely 
published elsewhere. We are also looking into ways to 
improve the LNA noise performance at X-band without 
deteriorating excessively the high frequency performance.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the development and measurements of 
wideband low-noise amplifiers based on two different semi-
conductor processes (GaAs 70nm HEMTS and InP 35nm 
HEMTs) that can be candidates for ngVLA receivers. The 
LNAs based on InP HEMTs show promising performance, 
with 20-25K noise temperature over the 8-48GHz bandwidth. 
We have also shown estimates of the receiver performance 
that compares well with current JVLA individual band 
receivers.
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